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DECALS
Varnish transfer. Instructions included.

#DL-21M Mason & Hamlin
Soundboard Decal

#DL-22C Chickering & Sons
Soundboard Decal

#DL-23K
Knabe
Soundboard
Decal

#DL-24B Baldwin 
Soundboard Decal

Not shown:
#DL-31M Mason & Hamlin 

Fallboard Decal
#DL-32C Chickering Fallboard
#DL-33K Knabe Fallboard
#DL-34B Baldwin Fallboard

AUTOMATIC 
NUMBERING
MACHINE
Ideal for numbering
keys and hammers.
Can be set to repeat
the same number
indefinitely, or to
advance the
number automat-
ically. Prints from
1 to 6 digit num-
bers.  Ink pad
removes easily
for re-inking. 
#DL-67B     
Automatic Numbering Machine

INDUSTRIAL 
RAZOR BLADES
Industrial
one-edge
razor blades
for general
shop use.
Economical box of 100.
#KN-867    Razor Blades, box

HEAVY DUTY 
SLIDE-LOCK UTILITY   

KNIFE

Opens instantly to
any one of 3 cutting positions. Blade
retracts for safety. Comes with 5
heavy duty blades in handle.
#KN-855    Utility Knife

UTILITY KNIFE BLADES
Keep your
knives
work-
ing
efficiently.  Heavy duty blades fit
most standard utility knives.  
#KN-852   Utility Knife Blades

BREAKAWAY
KNIFE

Black plastic
handle with snap-off blade, lets

you get a fresh sharp edge instantly.
#RFC-180 Olfa Snap-Off Knife
#RFC-180B Replacement Blade

BREAKAWAY
KNIFE

Yellow plastic handle with anti-slip
rubber grip.  Blade easily renewed
by snapping off used portion.
#RFC-A2 Olfa Snap-Off Knife
#RFC-A2B Replacement Blade

DISPOSABLE 
DUST MASKS
Disposable,
lightweight
dust masks
conform com-
fortably to
facial features.
(Not intended
to protect
against fumes or vapors.)
Economical box of 50.
#DM-50 Dust Masks

DISPOSABLE GLOVES

Disposable vinyl gloves for stain-
ing, applying finishes, or general
protection from dirt. Ambidextrous.
Lightly powdered. Box of 100.
#959-0000 Disposable Gloves

SHOP APRON
Made of heavy
duty beige can-
vas. Steinway
& Sons sound-
board decal on
front. 36” long.
#D-SA
Shop Apron

PARTS STATIONTM

STORAGE CABINET
Rugged
cabinets
can be
stacked or
wall-
mounted.
Clear
drawers
(15) for
optimum visibility. Drawer stops
prevent accidental spills.  111⁄4”h x
12”w x 6”deep.
#CSE-C20P Parts StationTM
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IVORY REPAIR KIT
AcryliKey II is the only product of its kind for repair-
ing chipped ivory and plastic.  Repairs can be made
on site in a short period of time with no difficult color
mixing.  All repairs are strong, long lasting, and near-
ly invisible.  Enough material for over 50 repairs. 

•  Repairs made in less than 20 minutes.
•  Nearly invisible.
•  Enough material for 50+ repairs.
•  Includes all necessary utensils & instructions.

#KTR-2AK AcryliKey II

#KTR-2MR Monomer Liquid Refill
#KTR-2WR White Polymer Powder Refill
#KTR-2YR Yellow Polymer Powder Refill
#KTR-2FR File Set Refill

DRY TRANSFER DECALS & BURNISHER

Perfect for Steinway serial numbers and plain wire
gauges.   Very easy to use --
just position the decal and
burnish. Most any clear
aerosol can be applied on top.
Unlimited shelf life if kept
clean and dry.Applies in seconds!

#DL-713  
Roman Letters & Numbers
48 per sheet

#DL-732  
Gothic Letters & Numbers
43 per sheet 

#DL-726  Gothic Numbers
46 per sheet

#DL-600  
Dry Transfer Burnisher

STEINWAY FURNITURE CARE   The only products endorsed for Steinway pianos.

Steinway Supreme Polish in a convenient 12 oz. aerosol. Leaves wood with a
gorgeous, deep sheen. Protects wood from cracking, drying, and spills.
Requires little buffing to achieve desired effect.
#PL-10S  Steinway Supreme Polish

Soft 12” square cloth for superior cleaning and polishing.
Elegantly displays genuine Steinway & Sons logo.
#PL-11S  Steinway Polishing Cloth

Steinway Cleanse and Condition is specially formulated for 
regular dusting and cleaning. Perfect for lacquer finishes. 
Never streaks or feels oily.
#PL-12S Steinway Cleanse & Condition

Steinway Cream Polish in a 12 oz. bottle for extra rich polish-
ing. Provides superior protection for fine wood finishes.
#PL-13S Steinway Cream Polish




